CHAPTER IX
THE MARGOT LETTERS
Engagement to Margot Tennant—Advico to him and to her—A long attachment-
Doubts ana fears—Many vicissitudes—Marriage—Many letters.
1891-1894 all Kome offered its advice when it was rumoured that the young
Age 39-41 Home Secretary, with his great and solemn career in front of him,
cherished the idea of marrying en secondes noces the brilliant and
wayward Margot Tennant, One half said it would be ruinous to his
career; the other that she would irreparably spoil her life if she
took upon herself the charge of a ready-made family brought up in
a different atmosphere from her own, and linked herself to a man
who played no games and cared for no sport; who was bound to
live in London and not in the country, and had no income except
what he earned at the Bar* On hearing of it Lord Rosebery and
Lord Randolph Churchill and other of his friends were frank in their
warnings and disapproval, and her friends were equally outspoken
to her. The pros and cons from her point of view were shrewdly
summed up by Jowett, the Master of Balliol, who on this, as so
many occasions, doubled the parts of spiritual and worldly adviser;
" The real doubt about the affair is the family; will you consider this
and talk it over with your mother 1 The other day you were at a masqued
ball, as you told me—a few months hence you will have, or rather may
be having, the care of five children, with all the ailments and miseries
and disagreeables of children (unlike the children of some of your friends)
and not your own, although you will have to be a mother to them, and
this state of things will last during the greatest part of your life, Is not
the contrast more than human nature can endure ? I know that it is, as
you said, a nobler manner of living, but are you equal to such a struggle t
If you are, I can only say, * God bless you, you are a brave girl' But I
would not have you disguise from yourself the nature of the trial It is not
possible to be a leader of fashion and to do your duty to the five children,
Oa the other hand, you have at your feet a man of outstanding ability
and high character, and who has attained an extraordinary position—
far better than any aristocratic lath or hop-pole; and you can render
him the most material help by your abilities and knowledge of the world,
Society will be gracious to you because you are a grata persona, and every-
body will wish you well because you have made the sacrifice* You may
lead a much higher life if you are yourself equal to it."

